

Zone 17-3: Aqua Fria, Betty Fairfax, Carl Hayden, Cesar Chavez, Copper Canyon, Dysart, Raymond Kellis, La Hoya, Maryvale, Millennium, Sierra Linda, Tolleson Union, Trevor Browne, Trivium Prep, Westview, Estrella Foothills.

Zone 18-1: Arcadia, Brophy Prep, Camelback, Central, Metro Tech, North, North Canyon, North Phx Prep, PCDS, Shadow Mtn, St Mary’s, Veritas Prep. Xavier.


Zone 19-1: AZ Lutheran, ASU Prep, Corona Del Sol, Desert Vista, Horizon Honors, Marcos de Niza, McClintock, Mtn Pointe, NFL Yes, South Mtn, Tempe, Tempe Prep, Valley Christian.

Zone 19-2: Apache Jct, Combs, Basha, Basis Mesa, Benjamin Franklin, Casteel, Campo Verde, Gilbert Christian, Hamilton, Higley, Leading Edge, Mesquite, Perry, Queen Creek, Williams Field.


Zone 21: Anthem Prep, Boulder Creek, Buckeye Union, Odyssey Institute, Tonopah Valley, Verrado, Wickenburg, Youngker.